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DIRECTOR’S NOTE

Based on the fan-favorite movie 9 to 5 starring Lily Tomlin, Jane Fonda, and Dolly Parton, this production takes us back to 1980 when microwave ovens were all the rage, people could smoke on airplanes, and women were finally able to open a credit card in their own name. Written by Patricia Resnick with music and lyrics by the one and only Dolly Parton, this musical premiered in Los Angeles in 2008 and opened on Broadway in 2009 where it received 15 Drama Desk nominations and 4 Tony nominations.

The story follows three women who have joined the corporate workforce and have been pushed beyond the boiling point by their sexist, egotistical boss. They conspire to get rid of him and at the same time end up making positive changes to their work environment. This “girl power” production is fun, light, and still packs a punch. Our heroines have poured themselves a cup of ambition as they out-smart the boss-man and discover their own strength.
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ACT 1

9 to 5.......................................................................................... Violet, Doralee, Dwayne, Judy, and Ensemble
Around Here .......................................................................................... Violet and Ensemble
Here for You .......................................................................................... Hart
I Just Might .................................................................................. Judy, Violet, Doralee
Backwoods Barbie .................................................................................. Doralee
Heart to Hart .................................................................................. Roz and Female Ensemble
Dance of Death .................................................................................. Judy, Hart, and Ensemble
Cowgirl’s Revenge .......................................................................... Doralee, Dwayne, Hart, and Ensemble
Potion Notion .................................................................................. Violet, Hart, and Ensemble
Joy to the Girls .................................................................................. Ensemble
Shine Like the Sun ........................................................................ Violet, Doralee, Judy, and Ensemble
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One of the Boys .................................................................................. Violet and Male Ensemble
5 to 9 .............................................................................................. Roz
Change It .................................................................................. Violet, Doralee, Judy, and Ensemble
Let Love Grow .................................................................................. Violet and Joe
Get Out and Stay Out ........................................................................ Judy
Finale .............................................................................................. The Company
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**Corrie Danieley (Director)** is an Associate Professor of Theatre, Performance. She teaches courses in acting, voice for the actor, movement for the actor, performing Shakespeare, and The Alexander Technique. A member of the Screen Actor’s Guild (SAG), Ms. Danieley has performed in national and regional commercials as well as played supporting roles in feature films including Jesse Orcutt in *American Pastoral* directed by Ewan McGregor and starring Ewan McGregor, Jennifer Connelly, and Dakota Fanning; as Monica Wheeler in *Inconceivable* starring Nicholas Cage and Faye Dunaway; and as Betty Ireton in *A Kind of Murder* starring Patrick Wilson and Jessica Beale. Ms. Danieley is also a member of Actor’s Equity Association (AEA) and has performed off-Broadway and regionally. She regularly directs locally and for main-stage productions at NKU. A few of her favorite directing credits include: *Peter and the Starcatcher, Gruesome Playground Injuries, Kiss Me Kate, The Grapes of Wrath, The Winter’s Tale, Failure: A Love Story, Company, and A… My Name is Alice*. Ms. Danieley is a Registered Somatic Movement Educator and Therapist (ISMETA); a Certified Teacher of The Alexander Technique (ATI); and a Certified Teacher of the Michael Chekhov Acting Technique.

**Jeri Deckard Gatch (Choreographer)** holds a BS in Kinesiology from Indiana University and an MFA in Performance and Choreography from Temple University in Philadelphia, where she also taught for two years. She continued her teaching career at Virginia Commonwealth University in both the Dance and Theater Departments. Since moving back to the Midwest in 1997, Jeri has been involved in the local dance scene, collaborating with Contemporary Dance Theater and Growth In Motion, performing with several local choreographers, and guest teaching extensively. Jeri has been Modern Dance faculty teacher at the Ohio Dance Festival and has been commissioned by universities to create new dance works. Jeri is in her third term on the Board of Trustees of OhioDance, is a Founding and Board member of Greater Cincinnati Dance Alliance and was President of the Mariemont School District’s Arts Association. Jeri has been a residency teacher and recital choreographer for Mutual Dance Theater (formerly Mam-Luft & Company) and the Kennedy Heights Arts Center. Jeri is on faculty at the Cincinnati Ballet (CB), where she teaches Adult Modern Dance, in the academy, and the “Cincy Dance!” Program. Jeri was Co-Developer of the CB’s “Story Choreography Project.” She is a Dance Lecturer and the Dance Area Coordinator at Northern Kentucky University and an Adjunct Assistant Professor at the University of Cincinnati-CCM. Jeri has a heart for arts advocacy and is honored to be an active part of the regional dance community.

**Tyler Gabbard (Scenic Designer)** is the Producing Director of Theatre at The Carnegie, dubbed “Favorite Local Theatre” by the BroadwayWorld Cincinnati Awards. Previously, he was the Patron Experience Manager for The Children’s Theatre of Cincinnati, the Patron Communications Manager for the Lisa Smith Wengler Center for the Arts at Pepperdine University in Malibu, California, the Events and Publicity Manager for the School of the Arts at Northern Kentucky University, and Vice President of the League of Cincinnati Theaters. Tyler has worked as a designer for theatres in New York City and Los Angeles and over a dozen venues in Kentucky and Ohio. Previous credits with NKU include *THE PRINCESS PLAYS, INTO THE WOODS*, and summer productions of *BURGER TOWN* and *...SPELLING BEE*. Tyler received his Bachelor of Fine Arts in Drama from New York University’s Tisch School of the Arts. He has a Certificate in Nonprofit Management from Northern Kentucky University. In January 2020 he was one of 27 individuals selected from across North America to participate in the Emerging Leadership Institute of the Association of Performing Arts Professionals. He won the Northern Kentucky Chamber of Commerce’s 2023 Next Generation Leader Award in Arts, Entertainment, and Hospitality. Most recently, he was featured in Movers & Makers 2023 list of Notables in Performing Arts. Tyler lives in Bellevue with his husband Jack and their dog Popsicle. tylergabbard.com

**Kevin Havlin (Scene Shop Foreman & Sound Designer)**, an alumnus of NKU, is proud to continue working with his alma mater, where he is the Scene Shop Foreman. Favorite production credits at NKU include: *Lés Miserables, The Wedding Singer, Spamalot, A…My Name is Alice, South Pacific, My Favorite Year, The Rocky Horror Show, Titanic: the Musical, Bye Bye Birdie*, and Cinderella and CTC’s productions.
Rob Kerby (Technical Director) is a 1987 alumni of the Theatre & Dance Program with a BFA in Theatre Technology and also received his MFA in 2001 from the University of Illinois in Theatre Technology. He has worked at various educational and professional settings including Walt Disney World, The Ohio State University, Indiana State University and The Krannert Center for the Performing Arts at the University of Illinois. Along with being the technical director for the productions, Rob has also designed scenery for many productions including Love and Communication and Les Misérables for the Theatre & Dance Program.

Jo Sanburg (Lighting Designer) is a lighting and sound designer for theatre, pyrotechnics, and multimedia, and a composer. She holds an M.F.A. in Design and Technology from the University of Memphis, and a B.A. in Music and Education from Loretto Heights College. Jo also serves on the USITT Lighting Commission as Vice Commissioner for Education and Training. Jo’s lighting design credits include Peter and the Starcatcher, The Lightning Thief, The Princess Plays, In the Heights, Marie Antoinette, Così Fan Tutte, and the world premiere of Kenley Smith's Empires of Eternal Void. Her sound designs include Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, Henry V, The Comedy of Errors, The 39 Steps, The Secret in the Wings, As You Like It, and Anon(y)mous. Jo has won numerous awards for her design work, including the John T. Spiegel Award for Excellence in Design, Peggy Ezekiel Award of Distinction, Ezekiel Award for Outstanding Achievement, Ostrander Award for Excellence in Sound Design, and the Southeastern Theatre Conference's Award for Excellence in Sound Design. She has designed lights for the American College Dance Association, and her sound design work was exhibited at the 2019 Prague Quadrennial.

Cat Schmeal-Swope (Costume Designer & Costume Shop Manager) is a Costume Designer and Costume Technician based in the Greater Cincinnati area. Cat holds an MFA in Theatre Design from The Ohio State University and is an alumna of NKU, holding a BFA in Theatre Design with an emphasis in Costumes. Various show credits include: Torch Song (Costume Designer, NKU), Into the Woods (Costume Designer, The Carnegie), Looped (Costume Designer, The Human Race Theatre Company), Little Shop of Horrors (Costume Designer, The Carnegie), The African Company Presents Richard III (Costume Designer, NKU), Around the World in 80 Days (Costume Designer, The Human Race Theatre Company), Daddy Long Legs (Costume Designer, CATCO), Othello (Costume Designer, Ohio St. U. in collaboration w. Royal Shakespeare Co.), True West (Costume Designer, Minnesota St. U.), A Prayer for Owen Meany (Over-hire Draper, Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park), Tales of Hoffman (Buyer, The Opera Theatre of St. Louis).

Damon Stevens (Music Director) serves as a music director for Northern Kentucky University's Mainstage Production Season and as director of NKU's freshman Broadway Chorus. Recent music directing credits include NKU’s regional premieres of The Lightning Thief and Freaky Friday as well as H.M.S. Pinafore, Big Fish, Kiss Me, Kate, Into the Woods, and many more. He has also music directed Some Enchanted Evening and Nunsense for NKU’s Commonwealth Theatre Company, and is a frequent collaborator with the NKU Music Program where he has music directed many successful opera productions including La Canterina, Gallantry, Dido and Aeneas, The Tender Land, and others. When not at NKU, Dr. Stevens is in demand as a music director in the greater Cincinnati area. Regional music directing credits include Footloose, Newsies, Once On This Island, and The Producers for the Warsaw Federal Incline Theatre, and Chicago for The Carnegie. Dr. Stevens previously served on faculty at the University of Nevada (UNR) for nearly a decade. There he directed the University's award-winning Nevada Chamber Opera and music directed for the Nevada Repertory Company. He is also the composer and librettist for his musical for children, It's All Greek to Me, which has received performances in Tennessee and Nevada as part of Reno's Artown season. In addition to music directing, Dr. Stevens has served as a vocal coach for Cincinnati Artswave's CincySings competition and as a regular adjudicator for the Overture Awards. He holds degrees from Arizona State University and the University of Cincinnati's College-Conservatory.
of Music where he also served on the teaching faculty. Dr. Stevens has performed both as soloist and collaborative pianist throughout the United States and Europe in such diverse venues as radio, television, and concert halls.

Missy J. White (Wig/Hair/Makeup Designer) holds a BFA from the School of Design, Architecture, Art, and Planning (DAAP) and a Masters in Hair and Makeup Design for Theatrical Production from the College-Conservatory of Music (CCM) from the University of Cincinnati. Missy served as Wig Shop Manager (2015) and Wig Master (2016) for the Pennsylvania Shakespeare Festival. She has been teaching Intro to Stage Makeup at NKU since 2019. Previous design credits include How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying, Ah, Wilderness!, Idomeneo, and Peter and the Starcatcher.
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Voices Amplified:  The Prom (Ensemble, u/s Barry) • Woodford County HS: Big Fish (Edward Bloom); Mamma Mia (Harry Bright)

Annie Yuan (Assistant Costume Designer)
3rd Year BFA Theatre Design/Technology - Costume Design
NKU:  A Grand Night for Singing (Costume Designer); Twelfth Night (Assistant Scenic Designer, Stitcher); Peter and the Starcatcher (Assistant Costume Designer); Violet (Assistant Scenic Designer, Stitcher); Princess Plays (Stitcher); Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde (Stitcher)
UPCOMING PRODUCTIONS

Dance '24  
Feb 16-18, 2024  
NKU Greaves Concert Hall

Amélie The Musical  
March 15-23, 2024  
The Carnegie

Get your tickets at nku.edu/tickets

GENEROUS SUPPORT COMES FROM:  
The Corbett Foundation • Henry Konstantinow • Tom & Christine Neyer Family  
The Rosenthal Family Foundation • Robert & Rosemary Stauss

CONNECT WITH US  
sota.nku.edu • theatre.nku.edu

JOIN EMAIL LIST JOIN FRIENDS OF SOTA VIEW DIGITAL PROGRAM